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1.

935,406

(estimated yearly audience for a
Herald of Truth film) people can be exposed to the
gospel in one year.

2. In one year, the gospel can be preached in
such as:

26 cities

New Orleans, Louisiana • Boston, Massachusetts • Jackson, Mississippi • Dayton, Ohio • Florence, Alabama • Chattanooga, Tennessee• Nashville, Tennessee
• San Juan, Puerto Rico • Baltimore, Maryla nd • Little Rock, Arkansas •
Lubbock , Texas • Bismarck, North Dakota • San Francisco, Ca lifornia • Portland , Oregon • Las Vegas, Nevada • Sioux Falls, South Dakota • Salt Lake
City , Utah • Albany, New York • Knoxville, Tennessee • Swift Current,
Canada • Yuma, Arizona • Cheyenne, Wyoming • Albuquerque, New Mexico
• Corpus Christi, Texas • Sherman, Texas • Columbus , Mississippi

This is the background of this unique development.
The production of a Herald of Truth television program involves the
following steps:

1. Research and creation of story line.

2. Script writing.
3. Screen playing.
4. Building of set, acqmrmg props, costuming, makeup
planned, equipment and crew readied.
5. The crew gathers for rehearsal and instruction. Included
is the director, the director of photograp~y, set ..man, makeup man, dolly man, focus man, prompting operator, mikeboom man, recordist, lighting assistants and the actors.
6. Filming.
7. Processing and editing.
8. Interlock.
9. Answer print.

To this point, the production of a Herald of Truth television pr?gram
has involved 518 man-hours and has cost $9,835.09. From this film
master, film prints are made. These prints are actually what go to the
television station.

The new full color TV programs, featuring Batsell Barrett
Baxter, have created a demand far beyond our expectations.
More television stations are wanting to give us free time for
telecasting than we can supply films on our present budget. Our
budget was planned for and can take care of all the other personnel and filming expenses, but this unexpected demand for
the extra film prints falls within a vacuum, and we do not have
the money for them.

For $112.00,

or$9.33per

month, one of these prints

can be bought and shown to an estimated audience of
from

400,000to 1,000,000
over

people

each year for three years, and will play in
approximately

78 cities across the United

States.

Do you feel that we should make a push to underwrite the
cost of enough of these prints to meet the offers of free ( or
public service) time froni the television stations?

Look over these sermon topics; see if there is one here that you would
spend $9.33 per month for one year that it might be shown in almost
80 cities.
What is Truth?
The Existence of God
The Basis of Human Conduct
The Inspiration of the Bible
Morality in the 20th Century
A Time for Decision
Involvement
Is Christ Divided?
The Right to Choose
The Case for Integrity
Wholesome Inhibitions
Is Life Worth Living?
The World Passeth Away

The Five Million
The Old Paths
Three Sentences
What is your Life?
The Great Command
Design for Survival
The Burden of Guilt
The Conquest of Fear
The Infallibly Safe Path
Will All Good People Be Saved?
Can Modern Man Believe in Miracles?
The Deadening Effect of Frustration

May God bless you in ·your decision.
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If it is not convenient for you to make a decision at this time, .
when may I call you?
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